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“Tourist Night Fair” project is to adapt to the development and demand of night
tourism, which is not just an extension of day tourism ,but also its own market. As
a typical representative of the historic city, QuanZhou is facing the transformation
of its tourism industry structure. On one hand, money has been invested in
creating various establishments and on the other hand there are many problems
in the night tourism development in QuanZhou. Therefore, taking the “Tourist
Night Fair” project as the topic of the paper has a great practical significance, and
also has some guidance and reference significance.
This paper analyses the “Tourist Night Fair” project by using the research
methods of literature analysis, in-depth interviews, and analysis of research and
experience, which is based on cultural and creative aspects. “Tourist Night Fair” is
roughly divided into four types . These types are: mobile type, emporium type ,
sightseeing type and culture- creative type, according to the characteristics of
different formats and their characteristics were sorted and made the distinction.
The article analyses the current situation of the “Tourist Night Fair” in QuanZhou,
and holds that culture- creative type of “Tourist Night Fair” could integrate cultural
creativity and “Tourist Night Fair” , to meet the diversified demands of tourists and
to make a new mode of travel which is characteristic and practical.
The paper takes “LingShow”, which is currently the most typical project in
QuanZhou, as an example, by analyzing its management model, format planning,
marketing model and profit model to learn its successful experience and to take it
as a model for the development of the “Tourist Night Fair” project. The conclusion
raises the initiatives of the “Tourist Night Fair” project development and other
measures, which are based on the tourism resources and market demand. 
As a new try of developing “Tourist Night Fair” with the perspective of culture













new view ,new ways and new means of development in the process of the
development of “Tourist Night Fair”. However, there are also limitations and
deficiencies: the study of QuanZhou culture is not deep enough, which may affect
the accuracy of the cultural connotation. In addition, the building of culture-
creative type of “Tourist Night Fair” need to be further deepened.
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